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Abstract: Carbon-neutral design is pivotal for achieving the future energy performance targets of
buildings. This paper shows research projects that promote the environmental sustainability of
university campuses at the international level. GHG accounting methods and operational strategies
adopted by the University of Genoa (UNIGE), Italy, and the Florida International University (FIU) in
Miami, USA, are compared, with both universities striving to make buildings and campus facilities
benchmarked and carbon neutral in the near future. Our comparative research includes analyzing
campus buildings at both universities and their attempts to design, retrofit, and transform these
buildings into carbon neutral buildings. Two case studies were discussed: the Smart Energy Building
(SEB) in the Savona Campus of the UNIGE, and the Paul L. Cejas School of Architecture (PCA)
Building of the FIU. The SEB’s construction reduced emissions by about 86 tCO2/y, whereas the
PCA’s retrofitting reduced GHG emissions by 30%. Other operational strategies, including energy
efficiency and energy generation, allowed the UNIGE to reduce their overall Scope 1 + 2 GHG
emissions by 25% from 2013 to 2016. Globally, FIU Scope 1 + 2 GHG emissions per person were found
to result in more than three times the UNIGE’s emissions, and 2.4 times if evaluated per square meter.
The results were compared with GHG emissions and operational strategies from other universities.

Keywords: carbon neutral; energy; retrofitting; building information modeling; campus benchmark-
ing; university

1. Introduction

One of the most significant challenges of improving sustainability at the global level
is the management of climate change and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.
According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), energy efficiency measures represent
the main strategies and targets of any country’s plans to combat the climate crisis. Despite
energy efficiency being one of the most economically viable solutions and showing a great
synergy with the use of renewable energy sources—another key measure—while also
presenting several social co-benefits, such as job creation and comfort, the last IEA report
on energy efficiency highlighted gradual reductions in the rates of efficiency improvement
and investment in the last few years [1]. At the same time, the IEA has set targets and
opportunities for the world to meet ambitious climate global goals, such as constructing
or repairing buildings in order to reduce or even reach net zero in their energy demands
while improving building comfort and redesigning industrial processes in general. To
meet the climate and energy efficiency targets, policy-makers need to make significant
decisions and planning solutions in order to fully exploit these potential measures [2]. For
the building sector, examples of these measures are the large-scale deployment of nearly (or
net) zero-energy buildings (nZEBs) and zero-carbon buildings (ZCBs), or carbon-neutral
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buildings (CNBs). nZEBs combine energy efficiency and renewable energy generation to
balance weighted energy demand and supply over a specified time period. In ZCBs/CNBs,
the annual balance of carbon emissions from all energy use would be net-zero [3].

From the analysis of policy activities implemented to promote zero-energy buildings
in the EU and US, it is clear that very little progress has been made in adopting zero-
energy or climate-neutral policies. Moreover, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the
market uptake of ZEBs and ZCBs/CNBs, and in particular for non-residential and existing
buildings. Nevertheless, a high percentage of energy is used in non-residential buildings,
including schools, hospitals, and administrative offices, accounting for an average of
25% in terms of energy consumption and corresponding greenhouse gases (GHG) of the
global building stock. Among them, the educational sector accounts for 17%, showing
a 1.1% increase in energy consumption rates per year due to the growing number of
new technological appliances, such as IT devices and new telecommunication and air
conditioning systems [4].

Within the educational sector, university campus buildings represent a challenge
to the broadening of non-residential energy and climate targets. Firstly, the qualities of
these buildings and the processes required to create them can encourage student learning,
create healthy, high-performance learning environments and demonstrate environmental
leadership in minimizing the impact of the built environment. Then, reducing and control-
ling the operating costs of buildings, particularly energy and maintenance costs, is highly
attractive, especially for public university campuses often characterized by challenging
annual budgets and constantly rising energy costs [5].

It is crucial to understand the key role played by universities through “Campus as
a Living Lab” (CLL) projects, especially in the field of climate action, not only in terms
of strategy definition but also in evaluations of progress made. The University of British
Columbia set the ambitious target of becoming carbon neutral by 2050 and is experimenting
with different strategies in order to meet this goal. Its CLL program has been analyzed
in order to allow better and faster replicability by other universities [6]. Despite energy
efficiency measures always needing to be sought, carbon neutrality of campus buildings
can be achieved not only by GHG emission reductions but also by the application of carbon
sinks. In 2020, the University of Michigan developed a scalable approach to estimate
carbon storage and bio-sequestration of university landholdings through remote sensing [7].
However, for the transition towards carbon neutral campuses to be sustainable, not only
do environmental targets have to be set, but also the campuses’ economic viability should
be tested and verified. The University of Dayton has identified the economic investment
needed to achieve campus carbon neutrality by applying four different measures, and their
life-cycle cost analysis highlighted the reasonableness of the investment, especially if the
social cost of carbon is internalized within their budgeting [8].

To reach these climate goals and to prevent incorrect decisions, it is clear that goal indi-
cators that are immediately comprehensible and defined in relation to robust and objective
quantitative metrics should be used, and carbon neutrality, in particular, must be accounted
for in a reliable and verifiable way. Thus far, the basic elements of the curricular design
process with integrated project delivery measures for a comprehensive Net-Zero-Design
regulatory framework are either incomplete or missing in most accredited architectural
schools and in the professions of the US [9]. Focusing on carbon neutrality, some research
has been published on the impacts of university campuses, and GHG inventories have
been developed to evaluate campus emissions worldwide [10–14]. Although the method-
ologies and results of these studies are different, it can be generally said that a medium-size
university building has an average emission factor of 4000 tons of CO2-eq/year [10], mainly
due to the fact that a majority of university buildings operate as energy hogs [15]. This
means that while there are many opportunities to improve their sustainability and cut
down on their emissions, achieving at the same time a good example of loads, there is a
strong need for harmonization for solid cross-country comparisons and tracking transitions
to ZEBs. Although, thus far, a conventional methodology for assessing, evaluating, and re-
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porting the GHG emissions of university campuses does not exist, there is a consensus that
GHG accounting shall be performed in a comprehensive global standardized framework.
According to this goal, some Italian universities have started to define common sources
for the definition of relevant emission factors in order to improve comparability among
campuses [16]. GHG Protocol [17], ISO 14064 international standard [18], and carbon
footprint, a methodology based on Life Cycle Assessment [19], are example methodologies
used to quantify GHG at an international level [20].

In the present paper, the accounting of GHG emissions and removals of the University
of Genoa (UNIGE), Italy, and the Florida International University (FIU) in Miami, USA,
is presented. FIU accounted its GHG emissions according to the GHG Protocol [17],
while the GHG inventory of UNIGE was accounted by the authors in accordance with
the international standard ISO 14064 [18], revised in 2019. Detailed information on data
collecting methods and sources for both universities is shown in the paper with the aim of
improving reliable greenhouse gas accounting and promoting environmental sustainability
of University campuses operation at an international level. The obtained GHG results
were normalized to the surface of buildings (m2) and to the University population (faculty,
staff, student), obtaining useful benchmark indicators to enhance the comparison and
transferring of findings to other universities. Furthermore, two case studies were presented,
the Smart Energy Building in the Savona Campus of UNIGE and the Paul L. Cejas School
of Architecture Building of FIU—respectively designed and retrofitted into a ZEB—to
show GHG emission reduction potential for different operational strategies at University
level, including energy efficiency and energy generation, aiming at reducing campuses
GHG emissions on the pathway to make buildings and campus facilities benchmarked and
carbon-neutral in the near future.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Zero-Energy Buildings Legislation in the European Union and United States

European legislation on the energy performance of buildings—the European Union
(EU) Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [21]—set “nearly-zero-energy
buildings” as a standard for new buildings by the end of 2020, whereas the United States
(US) is aiming at “net-zero-energy buildings”. Even if the two different terms suggest
similar concepts, significant differences can be found in the definitions so that the real global
progress toward ultra-low energy buildings is difficult to analyze and check [22]. The EPBD,
the Energy-Efficiency Directive (EED) [23], the directive on renewable energy sources [24],
and directives on ecodesign and energy labeling [25,26] give the legal framework for the
EU’s ZEB target. The European Green Deal, the strategy aiming at transforming the EU into
a modern, resource-efficient, and competitive economy where there are no net emissions
of greenhouse gases by 2050, include, among others, the need for decarbonization of the
energy sector and ensuring higher energy efficiency of buildings [27]. To reach these targets,
EU countries had to write-up and submit national plans for a transition towards nearly
zero-energy buildings, describing how they planned to increase the number of nZEBs in
their country to be compliant with the directive. To monitor the progress of plans execution,
the European Commission requested—and received in 2019—a comprehensive analysis of
building energy renovation measures and activities and the spread of nearly zero-energy
buildings in the EU [28]. According to this report, the weighted energy renovation rate
was calculated to be about 1%. If this rate continues in forthcoming years, the building
sector will definitely fail to meet its required contribution to the overall reduction of
primary energy demand and the consequent reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. The
European Nearly Zero-Energy Building Strategy 2020 (ZEBRA2020) [29], with a coverage
of 17 European countries and about 89% of the European building stock and population,
monitored the market spread of nZEBs across Europe and provided data on how to reach
the nZEB standard.

In the United States, the Department of Energy (DOE) has set by 2025 the ambitious
target of defining the technology and knowledge base for cost-effective zero-energy com-
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mercial buildings and has stated the goal through the federal Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007 and Executive Order 13514 [30]. This Order has been signed in October
2009 and requires all new Federal buildings that are entering the planning process in 2020
or thereafter to be designed to achieve zero-net-energy by 2030. In 2014, DOE Building
Technologies Office contracted with the National Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) for
the establishment of standard definitions, associated nomenclature, and measurement
guidelines for zero energy buildings. This cooperation is aimed at achieving widespread
adoption and use by the building industry [31]. According to the document, despite recog-
nizing that the terms net-zero energy (NZE) and zero-net energy (ZNE) are in wide use and
convey the same meaning as zero energy, DOE and NIBS selected the term Zero Energy
Building (ZEB) for “an energy-efficient building where, on a source energy basis, the actual
annual delivered energy is less than or equal to the onsite renewable exported energy”.
Therefore, looking for simplicity, consistency, and focusing on the core goal, in this paper
we will use the term ZEB.

Nevertheless, it must be noted that EU and US legislation still shows few differences
in the practical evaluation of ZEBs (Table 1) [22]. The most relevant difference lies in
the definition of the energy metric for the accounting of the net balance: the EU usually
refers to the primary energy metric—the total amount of raw energy resources required
for building operation—whereas the US applies the site energy metric—the amount of
heat and electricity directly consumed by the building. Both EU and US apply similar
end uses and life cycle stages, also not including the embodied energy of the building
in the accounting of the energy net balance. Unlike the EU, the US instead considers the
contribution of plug loads.

Table 1. Comparison of ZEB legislations in EU and US.

Characteristic
ZEB Legislation

EU US

Metric Primary (Source) energy Final (Site) energy
End uses and life-cycle stages included:

heating, ventilation, and air conditioning Yes Yes
Domestic hot water Yes Yes

Lighting Yes Yes
Plug load No Yes

Embodied energy No No
Minimum requirements Both on energy efficiency and renewable energy Only on energy efficiency

Target buildings Both new and existing buildings Only new buildings

2.2. Greenhouse Gas Accounting
2.2.1. Methodology

The analysis of campus buildings at UNIGE and FIU were performed according to
international standards, with the aim of diagnosing, retrofitting, and transforming them to
carbon neutral operated buildings.

Besides calculating their inventories and quantifying the contribution of energy con-
sumption to the overall university GHG emissions, both UNIGE and FIU developed
strategies to reduce the environmental impacts of their buildings, resulting in being the
major contributors due to their high energy consumption. To reach this goal, UNIGE
designed a new ZEB, the so-called Smart Energy Building (SEB) within its Campus in
Savona, while FIU retrofitted the Paul L. Cejas Architecture College (PCA) of FIU in Miami
into a ZEB. While the SEB of UNIGE, Campus of Savona, is a new building designed to be
a ZEB, the PCA College of FIU in Miami was retrofitted into a ZEB. The two case studies
are presented in the following to show operational strategies, including energy efficiency
and energy generation, towards the carbon-neutrality of university buildings.

The accounting of GHG emissions and removals of UNIGE was performed according
to the ISO 14064:2006-I [18] standard, while FIU uses the Campus Carbon CalculatorTM

(CCC), hosted by the University of New Hampshire Sustainability Institute [32], which
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uses standard methodologies codified by the GHG Protocol Initiative [17]. Both ISO and
GHG Protocol standards specify the principles and requirements for the quantification
and reporting of GHG emissions and removals at the organization level. Conforming to
these standards, GHG emissions were divided into the following categories: sources of
GHG emissions under the direct control of the organization; indirect GHG emissions from
consumption of purchased energy; other indirect emissions (university activities commu-
nity emissions). For the aim of the present analysis, the two standards are comparable.
According to the GHG Protocol, Indirect GHG emissions from consumption of purchased
energy are limited to electricity, heat/cool, or steam, while the ISO standard also adds the
‘fossil fuel-derived energy products’ to the indirect Energy. These would be the same in the
majority of cases, such as for this case study.

The methodology for GHG accounting includes the following steps:

1. Definition of the organizational and operational boundaries;
2. Development of the inventory by identifying all emission contributions;
3. Quantification of emissions and greenhouse gas removals;
4. Preparation of the report on GHG emissions.

The methodology used to determine organizational boundaries was the operational
control approach. The GHGs considered were carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),
nitrous oxide (N2O), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and hydrofluoro-
carbons (HFCs) [17]. The GHG emissions were calculated using specific emission factors
(EFs) retrieved from the Ecoinvent 3.1 [33] database or literature. The Ecoinvent database
contains a wide range of raw materials, referring to both production processes and distri-
bution phases. The IPCC 2013 [34] method was applied to determine the emission factors
for the Global Warming Potential (GWP), i.e., the emission of carbon dioxide equivalent
(kgCO2-eq or tCO2-eq) per unit of material/process. Thereafter, the GHG emissions gener-
ated by each material/process were calculated by multiplying the specific data collected
for the corresponding emission factor.

Table 2 summarizes the approaches for GHG emissions accounting for both universi-
ties, while GHG emissions and removals are listed in Table 3.

Table 2. GHGs accounting approaches.

UNIGE FIU

GHG inventory

Institution in charge of the
accounting

University Commission on
Environmental Sustainability Office of University Sustainability

Baseline year 2013 2009
Last annual progress evaluation 2016 2016

Standard ISO 14064:2016-I GHG Protocol
Method IPCC 2013 IPCC 2013
Model Proprietary spreadsheet tool [35] Campus Carbon CalculatorTM

Third-party verified Yes No

Inventory boundaries Direct GHG emissions Yes Yes
Indirect GHG emissions Yes Yes

GHG sources

Stationary combustion Yes Yes
Direct transportation Yes Yes

Refrigerant gases leakage Yes No
Fertilizer application No Yes
Purchased electricity Yes Yes

Waste generated Yes Yes
Water consumption Yes No

Commuting Yes Yes
Wastewater No Yes

Paper No Yes
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Table 3. GHG emissions and removals.

Description
GHG Emissions and Removals

UNIGE FIU

Source of GHG emissions under direct
control of the organization

• stationary combustion
• university fleet
• refrigerant gases leakage

• stationary combustion
• university fleet
• fertilizers

Indirect GHG emissions from
consumption of purchased energy

• purchased electricity • purchased electricity

Indirect emissions

• water consumption
• waste generated in operations
• commuting

• waste generated in operations
• commuting
• wastewater
• paper consumption

2.2.2. Data Collection

The characteristics of both universities and detailed information on data collecting
methods and sources are reported in the following. UNIGE is one of the biggest Italian
Universities, with about 32,000 students enrolled. It is divided among four cities (Genova,
Savona, La Spezia, and Imperia), two campuses, and more than 50 buildings, all included
in the inventory. FIU, with a student body of nearly 54,000, is among the top 10 largest
universities in the US and has collectively graduated more than 200,000 alumni. Campuses
included in GHG Inventory are Modesto Madique Campus, Biscayne Bay Campus, and
Engineering Center. The summary of the average characteristics of UNIGE and FIU
between 2013 and 2016 is given in Table 4.

Table 4. Characteristics of UNIGE and FIU (Data 2013–2016).

Description UNIGE FIU

Gross surface of building space
(m2) 364,430 863,496

Sites of university
building/campus

Genova
Savona (Savona Campus)

La Spezia (“G. Marconi” Campus)
Imperia

Miami (Modesto Madique
Campus, Biscayne Bay Campus,

Engineering Center)

Total faculty 1275 1485
Total staff 1406 6058

Total student enrolment 32,040 54,062

Collected data, listed in Table 5, were retrieved from direct measures or invoices
in either case. If they were not available, emissions/removals of GHG were estimated
following a conservative approach, as reported below. As a general rule, the choice
of the method of quantification was based on the criteria of accuracy, consistency, and
reproducibility of the calculations, as well as the minimization of the uncertainty associated
with the same calculations. In particular, electricity and heat consumption derives from
invoices. Water consumption derives from invoices or, if they are not available, is estimated
through water meters. Waste produced by the university was estimated and calculated
through on-field analyses [36]. Losses of refrigerants were estimated from the weight of
refrigerants of the air conditioners. For each vehicle used by the personnel, specific fuel
consumption was considered according to the type of car, while mileage was estimated
from the odometer readings. About commuting, the number of trips and distance travelled
by UNIGE staff and students from home was derived from a national survey promoted
by the University of Milano Bicocca, whereas FIU promoted its own internal survey [37].
Vehicle percentage distribution and average distances calculated within the survey sample
have been applied to whole university populations. The purchase data of fertilizers and
paper derive from the university accounting software. Wastewater volume has been
evaluated according to water meters. Data were collected on an annual basis and are
adapted from the inventories of UNIGE [35] and FIU [38].
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Table 5. Data collected for UNIGE and FIU (Data 2013–2016).

Data UNIGE FIU

Fuel use

Natural Gas (m3) 1,506,920 1,853,219
Natural Gas (kWh thermal) 1,431,645 -

Diesel (liters) 152,953 -
LPG-Propane (m3) - 108

University fleet

Gasoline (liters) - 484,516
Diesel (liters) - 223,722

Car (km) 138,365

Refrigerants leakages (kg) 20 n.a.
Fertilizers (kg) n.a. 15,428

Electricity (kWh) 20,934,208 110,640,988
Water (ton) 209,139 n.a.

Waste disposed (ton) 277 7212

Commuting

Faculty/Staff (km) 9,002,781 35,211,281 by car

Student (km) 792,285 205,004,300 by car
2,647,033 by bus

Wastewater (m3) n.a. 520,203
Paper (kg) n.a. 133,674

Additional data on the national electricity mixes are reported in Table 6 to allow a
proper analysis and understanding of the results. Data for UNIGE are retrieved from
the annual declaration of TERNA [39], operator of the Italian high voltage transmission
network, whereas data for FIU derive from the EIA report for Florida’s State Profile and
Energy Estimates [40].

Table 6. Electricity mixes applied to UNIGE and FIU energy consumption.

Energy Sources UNIGE FIU

Thermoelectric 62.95% 85.43%
Nuclear - 7.15%
Hydro 21.54% 0.04%
Wind 5.42% -

Biomass - 5.53%
Photovoltaic 7.97% -
Geothermal 2.11% -

Other renewables - 1.85%

3. Results

According to the data collected and presented above, the corresponding GHG emis-
sions were calculated using specific emission factors (EF). The list of the EF used is shown
in Appendix A. Results are expressed in tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2-eq).

Data employed in the calculation is the average for the last four years for which
data is available (2013–2016) for both universities. For UNIGE, commuting refers only to
2015–2016. Figure 1 reports the average emissions distribution for both universities.
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Figure 1. GHG emissions for UNIGE and FIU (Data 2013–2016).

The results clearly show that emissions are mainly due to electricity consumption and
commuting, which together contribute to 90% of the total GHG emissions.

Fuel use averagely accounts for 13% for UNIGE and 3% for FIU, while the contri-
bution of waste and university fleet, water and refrigerants leakages (only for UNIGE),
fertilizers, and paper (only for FIU) are negligible if compared to the overall emissions of
both universities.

Despite the negligible contribution of refrigerants leakages for UNIGE GHG emissions,
the same assumption may not apply to FIU because of the widespread utilization of air
conditioning. On the other side, the reduced percentage contribution of fuel-burning for
heating is linked to the installation of heat pumping systems which cover most of the
thermal energy demand of campuses.

As one of the purposes of this paper is to guide reliable greenhouse gas accounting
of universities the results presented above have been normalized to the same basis to
enhance comparability. Table 7 reports UNIGE and FIU GHG results, referred to the
surface of buildings and the total number of faculty, staff, and students yearly attending
each university.

Table 7. Comparison of GHG results for UNIGE and FIU (Data 2013–2016).

Sources
UNIGE FIU

tCO2-eq/m2 tCO2-eq/Person tCO2-eq/m2 tCO2-eq/Person

Fuel use 0.0104 0.1089 0.0042 0.0590
University fleet 0.0001 0.0006 0.0017 0.0232

Refrigerants
leakages 0.0001 0.0015 - -

Fertilizers - - 0.0004 0.0050
Electricity 0.0225 0.2364 0.0721 1.010

Water 0.0002 0.0019 - -
Waste disposed 0.0003 0.0033 0.0026 0.0363

Commuting 0.0422 0.4433 0.0637 0.8924
Wastewater - - 0.0014 0.0201

Paper - - 0.0003 0.0043

Total 0.0758 0.7958 0.1445 2.0261
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Comparing emissions between these universities requires caution. The methodologies
used are comparable, together with accounting principles and emission factors used. How-
ever, buildings are in different countries, thus, the comparison may be influenced by local
parameters such as the energy mix and travel distances. Moreover, despite their limited
contribution to total GHG emissions, the two GHG inventories included different GHG
sources: UNIGE includes refrigerants leakages and water, while FIU includes wastewater
and paper. Therefore, due to these differences, the focus will not be on looking at the
absolute numbers but comparing relative numbers.

Analyzing the results, the total impact of FIU is significatively higher than UNIGE
and amounted to nearly 145 kg of CO2-eq per square meter compared to 76 kg of CO2-eq per
square meter, and 2 tCO2-eq/person, compared to less than 0.8 tCO2-eq/person. Excluding
other indirect emissions from the analysis, i.e., mainly commuting, which is outside the
scope of the paper, UNIGE emits averagely about 12,000 tons of CO2-eq/year, corresponding
to 0.03 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per gross square meter, and FIU almost 68,000 tons
of CO2-eq/year, corresponding to 0.08 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per gross square
meter. According to Ozawa-Meida, a medium-size university emits an average of 4,000 tons
of CO2-eq/year for direct GHG emissions and indirect GHG emissions from consumption
of purchased energy [10], while the minimum performance threshold of Campus annual
adjusted net GHG emissions is 0.002 tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per gross square
meter of floor area. Despite both UNIGE and FIU do not rate below this threshold, FIU
GHGs are almost three times the emissions of UNIGE. Despite FIU has 1.7 times enrolled
students and double building surface than UNIGE, FIU consumes more than five times
the electricity of UNIGE. We could have modeled the electricity consumption using the
same electricity mix to refine this number, but this would not have affected the outcome.
The largest consumers of electricity at FIU are lighting, ventilation, and cooling. Therefore,
it is clear that excessive all-year-round space cooling, thermal bridges in window frames
and doors, 7/24/365 operated lighting, computer, and office equipment are responsible for
most of GHGs emissions in buildings [15].

4. Discussion
4.1. The Savona Campus of UNIGE

The Savona Campus of UNIGE covers an area of about 60,000 m2 and is 2 km distant
from the city center. Besides research laboratories of the University, the Campus also
hosts SMEs research centres, as well as the CIMA Foundation—National Centre for Civil
Protection on hydrogeological risk. The Savona Campus offers a set of different courses
related to the Polytechnic School, the Medicine School, and the Social Sciences School,
attended by approximately 1700 students.

The research activities at the Savona Campus are mainly dedicated to the sustainable
energy sector. In this field, the “Energia 2020” project of the University of Genoa focused
on developing new concepts of Sustainable Energy (renewable energy, energy-saving, and
reduction of CO2 emissions) and Smart City [41]. The project—developed thanks to full
public financing—has foreseen the installation of innovative energy systems within the
Savona Campus to reduce operating costs, CO2 emissions and, at the same time, creating a
comfortable working environment for the Campus users.

Three different subprojects contributed to the definition of the “Energia 2020” project:
the Smart Polygeneration Microgrid (SPM); the energy efficiency measures (EEM); and the
Smart Energy Building (SEB). In particular, the SEB consists of a sustainable smart building
linked to the Campus microgrid, characterized by energy efficiency measures and equipped
with renewable energy plants [42]. The construction of the building—in operation since
February 2017—has been funded by the Italian Ministry of the Environment and Protection
of Land and Sea with 3 M€. The building is a two-level fabricate which covers a total area
of 1000 m2 and it is heated and cooled only by a geothermal plant and electrically powered
by photovoltaic panels and storages, all built inside the building itself. The SEB is also
equipped with a BMS (Building Management System) interacting in real-time with the
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Energy Management System of the microgrid (Figure 2), to which the building is connected
as a prosumer. First of its kind in Italy, this feature characterizes the SEB as a “Smart City”
urban infrastructure.
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In particular, the SEB is characterized by the presence of:

1. High-performance thermal insulation materials for building applications
2. Geothermal heat pump (45 kWth, 8 probes reaching 100 m depth)
3. Solar Thermal Collectors on the rooftop
4. Controlled mechanical ventilation plant, air handling unit
5. Domestic hot water heat pump
6. Photovoltaic field (21 kWp) on the roof
7. Extremely low consumption led lamps
8. Rainwater collection system
9. Ventilated facades
10. Technological gym (bikes, tapis roulant, and elliptical machines that convert “human

energy” into electrical energy).

The Smart Polygeneration Microgrid and the Smart Energy Building allow the Univer-
sity of Genoa to reduce CO2 emissions deriving from primary energy use on the campus.
Despite the energy demand increased by 130 MWh per year owing to the construction of
the new building, the balance of the energy consumption and the related GHG emissions
of the Savona Campus has witnessed an overall reduction of about 24 toe/y of primary
energy consumptions, avoiding the emission of about 86 tCO2/y [41].

4.2. The Paul L. Cejas School of Architecture Building of FIU

The Paul L. Cejas School of Architecture (PCA) Building—named after the former
Ambassador to Belgium and South Florida—is located on the north-western side of the
Florida International University Campus. The facility—designed by architect Bernard
Tschumi—covers a total area of 9246 m2 and features a multi-level studio in the north
area of PCA with space for 375 students. The layout of the building sees two three-story
wings arranged around a central courtyard surrounded by two 3-story lecture, studio,
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and exhibition buildings. The building’s mass is predominantly constructed out of simple
structural pre-cast concrete without added insulation.

In line with the main goals of the ZEB project, the PCA has been equipped with a
wireless smart-sensor infrastructure system compatible with the existing Metasys® building
management system from Johnson Controls. The system allows the collection of real-time
data and the identification and comparison of different strategies for the reduction of
operational building energy consumption and the related GHG emissions and the operating
costs in the long term while improving thermal comfort in the building.

Afterward, the water and energy consumption of the building has been assessed by
an interdisciplinary research team employing 3-D modeling tools. Thanks to the definition
of this baseline consumption, multiple “what-if” scenarios—based on passive and active
water and energy-saving implementation strategies—have been tested to evaluate the
potential improvements and reductions in the environmental footprint. According to the
targets of the AIA 2030 Agenda [43] and U.S. Federal NET-ZEB 2018—2020 criteria, the
Paul L. Cejas NET-ZEB Master Plan defined the implementation of conservation strategies
and the onsite energy production from renewable sources. The general roadmap for the
final achievement of the ZEB status for the PCA has been made of two phases:

The implementation of conservation (passive means for the minimization of heat
transfer into the building) and energy efficiency measures (the control of HVAC and
lighting through a smart integrated sensor infrastructure) for the reduction of energy and
water consumption;

1. The achievement for the PCA of the required net balance for NET-ZEBs with the
onsite generation of renewable energy or the purchase of energy supply options for
green credits.

2. The PCA building has been able to reduce by 30 percent the building operation
bills and GHGs using the implementation of the above said energy and water effi-
ciency measures.

4.3. Design Versus Retrofitting and Other GHG Reduction Measures

According to data reported in Sctions 4.1.1, the SEB built in the Savona Campus
allows the avoidance of 0.086 tCO2/m2 per year. Considering the average emission of
0.03 tCO2/m2 for UNIGE Scope 1 + 2, this leads to an overall negative GHG balance
showing how ZEBs has the potential to reduce the overall emissions of UNIGE or to
compensate the dismantling of old building and construction of new ones on a short time
period. Thus, this result may allow maintaining the ZEB definition also according to
regulations considering plug load and/or embodied energy within the life cycle stages
considered.

On the other side, the retrofitting operated by FIU showed a GHG reduction of only
30%—then not competitive with the results of a ZEB—but, compared to the construction of
new ZEBs, it avoids the emissions related to dismantling processes, reduces those generated
by the construction phase and requires a lower economic investment.

As both EU and US regulations set minimum requirements for the energy efficiency
of ZEBs, also different applied measures can be discussed. Despite the fact that aggre-
gated data are given for the period 2013–2016, it must be noted that different strategies
applied by UNIGE starting from 2014 offered a significant reduction in the average energy
demand of years 2014–2016 with respect to the year 2013. On the one side, the imple-
mentation of a real-time monitoring system for energy consumption in the Genoa campus
and the partial switch from traditional lighting to LED or other energy-saving lighting
allowed a 22% reduction of the electricity demand. According to an internal analysis,
the Polytechnic of Turin obtained an 85% reduction in energy demand for lighting with
the installation of LED lighting [44]. On the other side, the construction of a combined
heat and power (CHP) system—made of two micro-turbines—in the Savona campus led
to a reduction of 6.5% in the electricity purchased from the grid despite the increase in
energy consumption. The effectiveness of these measures can be evaluated by analyzing
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the GHG emissions linked with the overall energy consumption in terms of electricity
demand and thermal energy derived from diesel or natural gas. In 2013, the sole Genoa
campus emitted 0.322 kg CO2 eq/kWh of total energy against the 0.329 kg CO2 eq/kWh of
the Savona campus. The abovesaid efficiency measures allowed, in 2016, both campuses
to reduce their indicator respectively to 0.297 kg CO2 eq/kWh (about 8% reduction) for
Genoa and 0.254 kg CO2 eq/kWh for Savona (almost 23% reduction). Consequently, the
Savona campus switched from a 2% worse performance in 2013 to a 15% better one in 2016
rather than the Genoa campus. It is clear how, despite both measures allowing a significant
potential reduction in energy demand and GHG emissions, cogeneration seems to offer
better results and opportunities for University strategies on the pathway to make buildings
and campus facilities benchmarked and carbon-neutral. Furthermore, in terms of surface
indicator, the 2013–2016 average value of Scope 1 + 2 for the Savona campus results in
0.029 tCO2-eq/m2 against the 0.033 tCO2-eq/m2 of the whole UNIGE (about 13% lower).

According to an analysis of electricity consumption by Italian Universities defines an
average consumption of 500–550 kwh/student [44]. Despite the energy efficiency measures
applied by UNIGE, its energy consumption still results in about 600 kWh/student showing
a gap for potential improvement. While considering the different climate regions, the
consumption of above 2000 kWh/student measured for FIU also suggests the need for
additional efficiency measures.

In general, UNIGE indicators for GHG emissions result similar to other Italian Universities: the
University “La Sapienza” assessed GHG emissions for 0.145 tCO2-eq/person and 0.038 tCO2-eq/m2 [45];
the Polytechnic of Milan assessed GHG emissions for 0.386 tCO2-eq/person [46]; and the University
of Milan “Bicocca” assessed GHG emissions for 0.330 tCO2-eq/person and 0.043 tCO2-eq/m2 [47].
According to these results, the Polytechnic of Milan is also planning to reduce by about 12% its GHG
emissions by 2030, applying the following measures: installation of a tri-generation system and a
photovoltaic plant, switch to LED lighting, and energy requalification of buildings.

Energy efficiency can also be achieved with different retrofitting strategies. A case
study of building retrofitting through the installation of a vertical greening system de-
veloped in the city of Genoa showed an over 50% reduction in energy consumption for
air conditioning and building operation in the summer period (June–September) [48].
Therefore, the study shows how similar solutions might be applied to UNIGE university
buildings obtaining GHG reductions similar to FIU.

In general, a significant reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions can be obtained
by implementing energy efficiency measures in buildings: in order to guarantee the overall
sustainability of these measures, new projects for a sustainable design and the installation
of energy production systems should be based on and tested through both economic and
environmental criteria [49–51].

If energy efficiency measures are applied through retrofitting, other indirect measures
may be applied to aim at net-zero GHG emissions—or at least at reducing them—for
building operation. An energy-related solution is that of Renewable Energy Certificates
(RECs) purchase, used to address indirect GHG emissions associated with purchased elec-
tricity (Scope 2 emissions) by verifying the use of zero- or low-emissions renewable sources
of electricity. Coupling energy efficiency measures and RECs purchase may be a very
competitive and viable solution for GHG emission reduction, as electricity consumption
represents about 68% of Scope 1 + 2 emissions for UNIGE and even 92% for FIU. It must
be noted that for RECs to be effective, an actual increase in renewable energy sources has
to be sought by the energy producers to guarantee an emission reduction also at a global
scale instead of just creating a burden-shifting mechanism.

Another indirect measure may be carbon offsetting, i.e., a mechanism that allows com-
pensating for one’s emissions by funding an equivalent carbon dioxide saving at additional,
external projects. The project has to be additional; the resulting emissions reductions have
to be real, permanent, and verified; and credits (i.e., offsets) issued for verified emissions
reductions must be enforceable. Offsets are subtracted from organizational emissions
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(Scope 1 + 2 + 3) to determine net organizational emissions. Unlike RECs purchase, carbon
offsetting can then allow a target of net-zero GHG emissions.

5. Conclusions

The present paper shows research projects promoting environmental sustainability
of University campuses operations at the international level. GHG accounting methods
and operational strategies adopted by the University of Genoa, Italy, and at the Florida
International University in Miami, USA, are compared on the pathway to make buildings
and campus facilities benchmarked and carbon-neutral in the near future.

Both the Universities assess their GHG emissions inventory using standards that, for
the aim of the present analysis, can be considered comparable. Comparing the results of the
last GHG inventory available, FIU Scope 1 + 2 GHGs are more than three times the UNIGE
emissions per person and 2.4 higher per square meter. Despite FIU has 1.7 times enrolled
students and double building surface than UNIGE, FIU consumes more than five times
the electricity of UNIGE. Purchased electricity has the highest contribution for FIU—about
50%—and accounts for almost 30% for UNIGE.

To present research aimed at making buildings and campus facilities carbon-neutral,
two case studies were discussed: the Smart Energy Building in the Savona Campus of the
University of Genoa and the Paul L. Cejas School of Architecture Building of the Florida
International University. Operational strategies, including energy efficiency and energy
generation, aiming at reducing the GHG emissions in both the buildings show a high
potential towards climate neutrality of the buildings.

University campuses can thus be considered as Living Labs, opening up their build-
ings as a testbed for creating new, sustainable processes and infrastructure such as perform-
ing researches that address the challenges of climate change.
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Appendix A

The list of main emission factors is reported in the table below.

Table A1. List of emission factors.

Data FIU U.M. UNIGE U.M.

Natural gas 53.167 kg CO2-eq/MMBtu 1.955 kg CO2-eq/Sm3

Natural gas - - 0.241 kg CO2-eq/kWh th
LPG (Propane) 5.221 kg CO2-eq/gallon 3.024 kg CO2-eq/kg

Diesel - - 3.155 kg CO2-eq/kg
Gasoline fleet 8.824 kg CO2-eq/gallon - -

Diesel fleet 10.256 kg CO2-eq/gallon 0.148 kg CO2-eq/km
B5 fleet 9.715 kg CO2-eq/gallon - -

B20 fleet 8.111 kg CO2-eq/gallon - -
Refrigerant gas R-422D - - 2.729 kg CO2-eq/kg
Refrigerant gas R-410A - - 2.088 kg CO2-eq/kg
Refrigerant gas R-407C - - 1.774 kg CO2-eq/kg

Synthetic fertilizer 4.194 kg CO2-eq/lb N - -
Organic fertilizer 4.141 kg CO2-eq/lb N - -

Electricity 0.562 kg CO2-eq/kWh 0.375 kg CO2-eq/kWh
Automobile 0.365 kg CO2-eq/mile 0.134 kg CO2-eq/pkm

Bus 0.321 kg CO2-eq/mile 0.014 kg CO2-eq/pkm
Ferry boat - - 0.530 kg CO2-eq/pkm
Subway - - 0.040 kg CO2-eq/pkm

Motorcycle - - 0.075 kg CO2-eq/pkm
Train - - 0.040 kg CO2-eq/pkm

Short haul flight - - 0.131 kg CO2-eq/pkm
Medium haul flight - - 0.126 kg CO2-eq/pkm

Long haul flight - - 0.111 kg CO2-eq/pkm
Landfilled waste 0.310 kg CO2-eq/kg 0.623 kg CO2-eq/kg
Incinerated waste - - 0.478 kg CO2-eq/kg

Water - - 0.318 kg CO2-eq/m3

Wastewater 0.009 kg CO2-eq/gallon - -
Paper 1.068 kg CO2-eq/lb - -
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